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March 1, 2021

With more meals being consumed at home now due to various Covid-19 restrictions,

beautiful tableware to plate your food differently becomes more important to break the

routine. Why not #supportlocal and buy from Singapore home-grown ceramic tableware

brand, Table Matters to up your home dining foodstagram game? After all, studies

have shown that tableware is a key factor determining our perceptions and

experiences of dining–just as much as the food.

Table Matters

https://www.tablematters.sg/

www.tablematters.sg
https://www.tablematters.sg/
https://flavourjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/2044-7248-1-7
https://www.tablematters.sg/
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Founded in 2019, Table Matters stocks a diverse range of tableware designs that are made

with high-quality ceramic certified for safe use under international standardisation. Seen

here is a set from their “From the Sea” collection, with pieces ranging from $2.50 for the

smallest plate to $13.50 for the most expensive one.

https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Table-Matters-Brien-Chua-Founder-scaled.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-10.jpg
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https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-08-1.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-06-1.jpg
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https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-05-1.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-04-1.jpg
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https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-03-1.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-02-1.jpg
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Designs at Table Matters ranges from teacups hand-painted with whimsical motifs of

Apple Harvests, to ceramic dessert plates fashioned with Japanese-inspired Blue

Waves that mimic the ebb and flow of the ocean, and salad bowls imprinted with

ethereal Camellias that embody the elusiveness of spring, there’s a piece to match any

household.

Every piece of tableware at Table Matters is crafted from clay that is fired and glazed into

a high polish. This means that the SGS and US FDA-certified dining ware can be used

with peace of mind in the microwave, oven, and dishwasher, and are lead and cadmium

free.

Additionally, Table Matters also have a range of vibrant Peranakan-tile coasters which are

so aesthetically-pleasing they can also serve as home decors:

https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-01-1.jpg
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Next time you see any of these tableware and coasters appearing in our Instagram posts,

you would know where we got them from.

Three Singapore Staycation deals, including a really fishy one

Where to buy Table Matters tableware

Located at selected Courts, Giant, NTUC, Yue Hwa, and their in-house HOUZE outlets at

Parkway Parade, PLQ Mall and Century Square.

https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Peranakan-Coaster_2-scaled.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/table-matters-09-1.jpg
https://alvinology.com/2021/02/18/promo-codes-three-unique-staycations-you-dont-want-to-miss/
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Table Matters is also currently running a buy one and get another one free promotion.

Note that this is only available in their physical store at Parkway Parade #B1-83B and

while stocks last.

https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Table-Matters-Outlet_5-scaled.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Table-Matters-Outlet_4-scaled.jpg
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https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Table-Matters-Outlet_2-scaled.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Table-Matters-Outlet_1-scaled.jpg
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https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/IMG_8993_EDIT.jpg
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https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/IMG_9418_EDIT-scaled.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/IMG_9412_EDIT-scaled.jpg
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Alternatively, you can also shop online at their official website.

 

 

https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/IMG_9129_EDIT-scaled.jpg
https://alvinology.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/IMG_9044_EDIT-scaled.jpg
https://www.tablematters.sg/collections



